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Studies on The Rush Saw-Fly. II. 
Relation of Temperature to The Development 
of The Rush Saw-Fly. 
By 
Chukichi Harukawa組 dSaburo Kondo. 
[February 15， 1929] 
The foIlowing ex戸rimentswere undertaken with twofold objects， namely， 
1) to work out the relation of temperature to the rate of development of the egg 
and aIso of the Iarva of the rush saw-fly， and 2) to investigate the response to 
temperature of the rush saw-fly found in Okayama P問先ctureand that of the 
one found in Hyogo Prefj民 tureηtos民 ifthere is any difference in the behavior 
between these two. Incidentally， the death rate of Iarvae at different constant 
temperatures were observed. 
Thepu中oseof the investigation of the reIation of tempera旬reto the de-
veIopment of the insect is either to predict the time of appearance or to know 
the possible extent of the distribution of the insect in question. To carry out 
an investigation of this kind requires a weIl equipped laboratory and a long 
戸riodof painstaking work. The writers are by no means in such a position邸
to undertake such an eIaborate experiment so that the results herein reported 
are of a preliminary nature. Stil the writers beIieve that the results obtained 
are sufficient to know the tendency in the behavior of the rush saw-fly larva 
under different air temperatures. Therefore， the results obtained are rep町 ted
below in the hope that they might become usefuI to those who would happen 
to undertake more elaborate experiments in future. 
1. Methodo of E玄peri皿entationand Calc叫ation
of the Average Temperature. 
The method of rearing the rush saw-fly Iarva was similar to that used in 
the study of the orientaI peach moth!) with sIight modifications to make it suit-
able to the habit of the rush saw-fly Iarva. 
Since the full-grown larva of the rush saw-fly goes into the soil to make a 
• 
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cocoon， the bottom of the Petri-dish was filed to about 6-7 miImeter depth 
with the soil. This layer of the soil was always kept moderately wet by mois-
tening with a few drops of water when the soil layer got dηr. 
The calculation of the average temperature was made aln回stin a similar 
manner to that used in the case of the oriental peach moth. However， a few 
modifications were made in this case also. 
SHELFORD句 maintainsthat the older methods of temperature summing must 
either be greatly modified or abandoned and he proposed to use degree-hour 
developmental units instead of e仔ectivetemperatures. He introduced the idea 
of “developmental units " on one hand and adopted on the other hand “hour" 
as the unit of time for calculation of the duration of stages. 
In experimenting with the oriental peach moth， the writersめadopted“hour"
as the unit of time. In the present study， however， the writers used “day" as 
the unit of time since it was found impossible to determine exactly just when a 
certain transformation in a stage occurred. 
It has been assumed that egg laying and hatching of eggs∞cur at noon 
and also that the full-grown larva goes into the soil at n∞n. This does not 
always correspond to what really∞curs. For fnstclnce， some eggs may hatch 
in the forenoon while others hatch in the aftem∞n. However， on account of 
this circumstance it ha5 been considered that the e汀orwould be minimized by 
the calculation carried out under the aS5umption stated above. 
In calculating the average temperature， hourly temperatures were read from 
the recording 曲目t5，these were added together and devided by the number of 
hours. When the duration of a certain period is less than 24 hours the duration 
in hours was devided by 24 and the duration was converted into the decimal 
fraction of a day. The average temperature multiplied by this fraction of a day 
W凶 consideredthe temperature accumulated during that period. For examplcr， 
suppose that an egg was laid at n∞n and the average tem戸ratureof the whole 
aftemoon w拙 180 C. 
Then， 18 X 0.5 = 9・
τnat ist 9“degree-days " are the accumulated temperatu問sin the afternoon. 
When an accident occurred during the course of a constant temperatu陀
experiment and the temperature was lowered， the duration of this accident and 
the extent of the fal of the temperature. were read from the recording sheet. 
The method of calculation of the average temperature as described above was 
used. 
The same method of calculation was adopted in the c話eof variable tem-
perature experiments also. 
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I. R倒 ultof E玄perimen旬.
i) The Range of T emperature for the Development of the Egg and 
the Larva of the Rush 5aw-Fly and the Death Rate. 
1n the experiments here reported， attempt has not been made to detennine 
exactly the range of temperature where the development of the egg and the 
growth of the larva are possible. 
The rang匂oftemperature in which the embryonic development is possible 
seems somewhat larger than that for the growth of the larva. The lowest tem-
p町aturefor the development of the egg of this saw.fly was difficult to deter-
mine， because the development of the egg goes on at a very slow rate at tem-
peratures as low as 100 or 110 C and it was almost impossible to keep the pot-
ted rush.plants with eggs in a green and healthy condition in an incubator long 
enough for the completion of the embryonic development. 50 far as the writers 
could ascertain， the egg seemed to develop at 100 C. However， the writers 
were not able to determine the duration of the egg period at this temperature. 
Although the egg hatched at 120 C the larva did not grow at this tempera-
ture and al died before they were full-grown as the result in Table 1 shows. 
This was also the case with the Hyogo strain of the rush saw-fly. At present， 
the writers are somewhat uncertain as to whether 120 C is really the actual 
lowest temperature at which the larval de¥felopment is possible. 
Ta:ble 1. 
Dea.也 Ra.旬 ofLa.rv踊 underVa.rious Cons旬，ntTempera.tures-
Okayama Strain HyO宮内Strain
Temperature Initial Number Number Death Initial Number Number Death 
C Number of Larvae 。f Rate Number 円fLarv揖 。f Rate 
円f Full- Larv甜 。f FuJl- Larvae 
Larvae 邑rown Dead ラ4 Larv甜 grown Dead ヲ4
12 40 。 40 100 43 。 43 100 
15 57 36 21 37 21 17 4 19 
17 41 JO II 26.8 53 43 10 18.8 
20 88 81 7 7・9 65 57 8 12.3 
25 41 36 5 12.2 61 50 II 18.0 
27 64 31 33 51.1 75 14 61 81.3 
2M z4 。 24 100 一 一
30 一_. 一 100 一ー. 一 一 100 
. M姐 ylarv担 werereared under this temperature， but tl首 exactnumber w誼 notf'ωordeQ. 
The highest temperature under which the embryonic development is possi-
ble could not be determined yet from the results of the present experiments. 
However， it was observed that the eggs of both the Okayama and the Hyδgo 
straiJ. dcveloped at 300 C. The maximum temperature for the larval growth 
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seems to be a litle lower than that for the egg， namely， inthe case of the Hyふ
go strain about 80 per cent. of the larvae died at 270 C while in the case of the 
Okayama strain no larva could survive the temperature of 27・50C. Therefore， 
it is probable that the maximum temperature for the larval growth lies some-
~here about 280 C and the larva is not able to withstand a prolonged exposure 
to a temperature of 300 C. The results of observations in regard to the death 
rate which were obtained in the constant temperature experiment are shown in 
Table 1. lt shows that the death rate decreases upto 200 C and increases again 
until it reaches 100% at 27.50 or 300 C. Judging合omthese results it seems 
that the optimum temperature lies somewhere between 200 and 250 C. Tem-
peratures higher than 260_270 C seem to be unfavorable to the larva of the 
rush saw.fly. This is apparent also from the results obtained in the variable 
teqlperature e湾periments，which are shown in Table 1. 
Strain 
Okayama 
" 
骨
Hydg口
指
揖
Table 1. 
Dea.也 Ra.teof La.rv嗣 Whenrea開 dunder Na.tura.l， 
Va.ria.ble Tempera.ture. 
Initia1 Number of Number of Months Number of Larv酷
La円揖 Full.grown Larvae Dead 
May to Ju1y 61 30 31 
Ju1y to August 20 。 20 
September to November 73 5 18 
March to Ju1y 3 7 26 
Ju1y to August 30 。 30 
September to November 57 50 7 
Death Rate 
% 
50.8 
100 
24.6 
78.7 
10 
12.2 
Table I shows clearly that the death rate is always greater in the spring 
generation than in the autumn. This seems to be due chiefly to the fact that in 
the latter part of June to the early part of July the air temperature is not fav伊
rable for the metabolic activity of the larva. N one of the larvae of the summer 
generation could attain to fuU.growth in these rearing experiments. This shows 
that the warmest part of the summer is the most unfavorable to the rush saw.fly 
larva. 
Figure 1 has been drawn using the data shown in Table 1. lt shows that 
the death rate varies markedly with temperature ・andalso that the minimum 
death rate is situated at about 200 C. 
(5目 Figure1 on next page.) 
Comparison of tke 0.句'amas抑 inwitk tke正{yogoin ngard to tke death rate. 
ln the experiments herein reported， rearing of larvae was carried on pri-
marily to study the velocity of development. The number of larvae which 
were reared was limited， sothat it was not possible to obtain very accurate 
data in regard to the death rate. Nevertheless， it may possibly be stated， from 
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Fig. 1 
Dea也Ra旬 underCon白色antTempera'旬開.
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the results of the constant temperature experiments， that at temperatures lower 
than 250 C the death rate of the Okayama strain and that of the Hyogo did not 
show much difference and that at 270 C the death rate of the Hyogo strain is 
larger than that of the Okayama strain. The death rate of the Hyogo strain 
at 27.50 C w舗 notdetermined. It has been considered， however， that the 
death rate of the Hyogo strain at this temperature would possibly be the same' 
ぉ thatof the Okayama strain ; namely， it would be 1∞per cent. 
From the results of rearing in the insectary under natural， variable tempe-
ratures the following statement may be made. ln both strains， the death rate 
of the spring and of the summer generation which occur from May to July is 
always larger than that of the autumn generation. 
The death rate of the spring generation of the Hyogo strain s目 msto be 
slightly larger than出ecorresponding death rate of the Okayama strain. This 
probably indicates that the weather conditions in June to July in Okayama 
Prefecture is not favorable for the Hyδgo strain.。
i i ) Effect of Temperature on The Rate of Embryonic Development. 
The egg of the rush回 w・flyis laid in the stem .and can not be seen from 
outside， sothat it is di伍cultto know just when a larva hatches out of egg. 
τnerefore， it was inevitable that e汀orsof about half a day have entered into 
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the results of observations on the egg period since the examination of the sam-
ple was made only twice or three times a day. In Table III the results of ob-
servations on the egg period are given. 
Table II. 
Embryonic Development at Variou目Consta.ntTelDperatures. 
Okayama Strain Hydgo Strain 
Tteum問peinm・ EAg vePreargie r泊 vAevel。∞rf-iste y ACvZeUExamse al- Tteumre pein m- EAE vePreanEe d，d A時 rage A時 rageVel皿ity Accumul. 
aT恥emvspePraC t. d aT防e河mepeEF raC t.C io Days Developt. C io Days Dewlopt. 
12 29.1土3.0 0.0343 120.0 12 30土2.5 0.0333 121.0 
14.9-15 17.4土1.4 0.0574 121.6 1408 17土0.0 0.058 I5.3 
16.7 14土0.0 0.0714 121.7 16.7 J4土0.0 0.07J4 J2J.7 
J9.8-2O Jo.8土1.3 0.0925 J30.5 J9.S-2O JO.3土J.6 O.句70 123.7 • 
23 8土0.0 0.1250 J2O.0 一 一 一
24-S-25 7-s土1.4 0.1333 126.8 24.$-25 8.0土1.0 0.1250 J37.6 
27 7土0.0 0.J428 13.0 26.8，...26.9 7土0.0 0.J428 J32.1 
27.5 7.3土0，0 0.13匂 J4J.5 一 一 一
According to Table III it seems that there occuηed no e町orin certaip 
cases. However， it must be borne in mind that an eηor of about half a day 
could not be avoided in the writers' experiments as has been stated above. 
It was not possible to determine the minimum temperatu問 forthe embry-
nic development. Although it was certain that the egg develops at a tempera-
ture as low as 100 C， itwas not possible to detennine the egg戸riodat this 
tem戸rature.
Wi血 therising tem戸raturethe vel∞ity of development increases at 6rst 
very rapidly， the rate of increase of the velocity becoming gradually smaller 
unti1 about 270 C beyond which the ve1∞ity does not increase any more. In 
the case of the Okayama strain， the ve10city o( the embryonic development 
seems to attain its highest value at about 270 C while in the Hydgo strain the 
temperature o( the maximum velocity seems to be slightly higher. 
Figure 2 has been drawn using the data shown in Table II. 
(See FJgure 2 on next page.) 
Figure 2 shows c1early that the curve showing the relation between tem-
戸ratureand the duration of the egg stage of the Okayama strain is ve庁 nearly
the same as that of the Hyogo strain and also that the time-temperature curve 
looks like a part of hyperbola. It wiIl be seen that the ve10city curve obtained 
by plotting the recipr∞al of the duration of the egg period approaches to a 
straight line between 120 and 200 C (in the case ofthe Hyogo.strain) or between 
120組 d2)0 C (in the case of the Okayama strain). 
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Fig. 2. 
Em.bryon1o Development under OonatAnt Temperature. 
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If we assume that the time-temperature curve is a hyperbola between 120 
and 200 C and calculate the theoretical threshold of development， we obtain 80 
C as the approximate value，" The effective temperatures have been calculated 
assuming 80 C as the theoretical threshold and shown in Table 11. Although 
these accumulated temperatures are not strictly the same for al temperatures at 
which the experlments are carrled out，出eyare falrヤc10seto each other for 
temp町aturesbetween 120 and 206 C. However; these va1ues become marked-
ly larger beyond 250 C and this shows that the time-temperature curve does 
not cotuorm to a hyperbola above this temp町ature.
In the case of the rearing exp町imentsat constant temperatures fairly uni-
form results have been obtained as has been showrt abovc. At variable tempe-
ratures. ho...ever. the results obtained were not v町yregular as will be apparent 
from Table IV and Figure 3・
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一
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Table IV. 
Egg Period under Va.:r旬，bleTempera;旬開園.
Okayama Strain HyOgo Strain 
EAE vPerearp iod Average EgAg vePreargie od Ti官官。，(the Year TemipneC ratum Time p( the Year 
in Dayo in Days 
一 一 12.1 26 March to April 
JJ.3 May 18.8-18.9 15 May 
JJ.O September to October 20.7-20.8 10 September tn October 
JO.5 May to Ju田 21.3 10 September 
9.5 September 21.8 10 September to October 
9.0 June 23.4 9 July 
7.5 August 23.8 8 JUDe 
一 一 24-6 8 JUDe to July 
Fig. 3・
Embryonic Development under Va.ria.ble Tempera.ture. 
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Various factors would have been responsible for this irregularity of the re-
sults. The writers consider that the most important one of these factors must 
have been the daily fluctuation of the air temperature. When the air tempera-
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ture does not much exceed the r叩 geof the temperatures which is suitable to 
the development of the egg， the fluctuation would not give much il1 effect on the 
embryonic development. Similarlf it would not produce much il effect on the 
development when the duration of the time during which the air temperature is 
outside the range of the suitable temperature is very short. On the contrary， 
when the air temp町aturemarkedly exceeds the temperature which is suitable 
to the embryonic development， the daitγ 自uctuatibnmust have il effect on the 
egg and the egg period would not get shorter In proportion to the ri雪eof the 
mean daily temp町ature.
It has a1ready been shown by SHELFORD') that the variable temperature 
may have an accelerating effect on the development of the insect. However， it 
must be pointed out that an accelerating effect on the development of an egg can 
be exp民 tedonly when the fluctuation of temperature is within a certain range of 
temperature. Thus， we see that the magnitude of the mean air temperature 
alone is not a good index of the veloclty of development. Examples of this kind 
are found among the data shown in Table Iy wh~re the same durations of the 
egg period are seen in certain cases even when the mean temperatures are dif-
たrent.
Comμバsonbetwun t1te Okayama and tlu砂 Og'ostram. By examining the 
data in Table III as weII as the curves in Figure 2， we see that there is almost 
no difference between the Okayama and the Hyogo strain in regard to the velo-
city of the embryonic development. The theoretical threshold is approximately 
the泊 mein the two strains and the accumuJated temperatures atove the theo・
reticaI threshold are also nearly the same in the two cases. Therefore， we may 
concIude that the two strains show simiIar. response to temperature at least in 
the egg stage when the egg is incubated at constant temperatures. 
When the egg periods of the two strains observed at variable temperatures 
are compared， no marked difterence in the .velocity of development can be found 
in most ca民 s.' In the spring generation， ho~ever， the velocity of development 
of the Okayama strain seems to be Jarger than that of the Hyogo strain. For 
inst叩 ce，at an average temperature of 18.50-18.60 C the egg period of the 
Okayama strain w出口.3days whiIe that of the Hyδgo strain a~ 18.80-18.90 
C was 15 days! 
i ii) 印刷ofT emperature on the Growth of LarYa. 
Larvae were reared at various constant temperatures and the duration of 
the growing period was observed; The results obtained are given in Table V. 
Using the data shown in Table V curves have been drawn to show the relation 
between temperature and the-growth of Iarva. These curves are shown in 
Figure 4. 
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Table V. 
Growth of La.rva. a.t Conata.nt Tempera.色ure圃.
Okayama Strain HyOgo Strain 
Tempien raturei l|AvtraPperiod| V臨eAlv∞時er1ita∞yseto. f Tempie圃ra削陪 GmwAivneg mhsEziod li vEAehlv明eri1ta0ysDeL nfGrowing 
C I in o.ys I Developt. C in o.ya I Developt. 
14.8-14.9 39.3念3.7 O.但 55 14.8-14.9 42.5ま4.5 0.0235 
16.8-17.0 34.3ま3.4 0.0291 16.8-17.0 33.6土4.2 0.0宮97
19.9-20.1 26.0土4.2 0.0384 19.8-20.1 25.8ま2.0 0.0395 
24.7-24.9 23.0土3.1 0.0434 24.8--25.0 20.6土3.1 0.0~5 
26.ふ-26.8 25.6土2.9 0.0390 26.8-26.9 26.6土2.7 0.0375 
Fig. 4-
Grow也 ofLa.rva. under Conata.nt Tempera.ture. 
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As has been stated alr白 dy，none ofthe larvae which were reared at 120 C 
attained to maturity. The actual threshold of growth， therefore， 'seems to be 
situated somewhere about 1:Z0 C， although the writers are inclinea to consider 
that 120 C is somewhat t∞high to be the threshold of the growth of the larva 
of the rush saw-fly. 
The velocity of growth increases rapidly from this point with the rise of 
tem戸ratureand the maximum of the velocity is attained at about 250 C. Be-
yond this temperature the velocity詑 emsto decrease again. As will be， appa-
rent from Figure 4， the velocity curve is of a戸culiarshape and it does not look 
like a straight line in any range of temperatures. Therefore， the time-tempera-. 
ture curve does not seem to be a hyperbola in this case. 
The larva of the rush saw-fly seems to be'-variable in a high degree. More-
over， it s田 ms-to be very詑 nsitiveto the change in the environO1ental conditions. 
Presumably owing to these circumstances the duration of the gro¥¥'ing period 
showed a fairly large variation even among individuals hatched from one batch 
of the eggs laid by the same female at a time. The standard deviati?ns shown 
in Table V will give the idea oqhe mag，1itude of this variation. 
It has been considered useless to calculate the accumulated tem戸rature
since the time-temperature curve does not look like a hyperbola. 
Growtll of larva at variable temperatures. The results of rearing at variable 
Table VI. 
Growth of Larva at Variable Tempera色ureo.
A. Okayama Strain. 
Fint G~附ration S~conå G~制開#on
A時間~e A柑 rageAverage Average Average vAevle∞raiste y 
TteumzpeEn ra-Growin凪 Vel田 ity Date Tempera-GPmewrid mE Date Period 。E tu陀 m 。f
C in Days Gruwth C ぬDays Growth 
21.3-21.5 29.0 0.0344 May 3島ーJune29 16.5 49 0.0204 Oct. I-Nov. 19 
21.7-21.9 32.8 0.0304 May 30 -JuJy 3 16.7-16.8 46 O.田 17 Oct. I-Nov. 16 
22.5-22•6 30.5 0.0327 June 9-July 9 17.0-17.1 38.7 0.0258 白 t.I-Nov. 10 
22.8 35・5 0.0281 June 9-July 14 17.3-17.4 36.0 0.0277 仇 t.I-Nov. 7 
23.0-2302 J4.8 0.0287 Ju田 13-July15 18.4 J4.1 0.0293 Sept. 24-Oct. 28 
一 一 一 一 18.5-18.6 32.2 0.0310 耳切，t.24ー 印私z6
B. HyO;;:o Strain 
First GI:雌ratお帽 Secona Gemration 
16.5-16.6 40.7 0.0245 April 21-JU凶 E15.3-15.5 44 0.0227 Oct. 8-Nov_ 22 
却.8-21.0 31.6 0.0316 May 16-June 20 15.7-15.8 37-5 0.02“ 白 t.8-Nov.17
一 一 一 一 17.1-17.3 35.7 0.0280 Oct Iz-Nov. 18 
一 一 一 一 17-5-17.7 31.5 0.0317 Oct. Iz-Nov. 15 
一 一 一 一 18.5-18.7 29.8 0.0335 Sept. 24-Oct. 25 
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‘ temperatures are given in Table VI. Figures 5 and 6 were drawn plotting the 
data shown in Table VI. 
In the rearing ex戸市nentsat constant temperatures fairly uniform results 
were obtained. At variable temperatures，叩 thecontrary， the results obtained 
were rather irregular as wiU be apparent from the data in Table VI as weIl as 
合omFigures 5 and 6. There were a few individuals which required an extraor-
dinarily long戸riodfor growth among the larvae which hatched from the eggs 
laid by the same female at a time.τnis abnormatly sloW' growth seemed in 
certain instanc白 tobe due to a sudden rise either of the maximum or of the 
minimum temp町宮tureto such an exlent as to be unfavor油lefor the growth 
while in the other instances the cause of this unusua均，slow growth of larva was 
utterly unknown. 
Since the number of such }arvae was scarce， they were excluded in calculat-
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ing the average larval period. The results of the e克periments，the average tem-
perature of which differed only 0.10 to 0.20 C， were averaged together to elimi-
nate irregularities in the results. The results given in Table VI were obtained 
in this way. 
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In starting each experiment a group of larvae which had hatched on the 
same day from the same batch o( eggs were used. ln spite of this precatition 
a:1I of them did not attain to maturity on the same day， but (UU・grownlarvae ap-
p回 redscatteringly over a number of day.ll.・There(ore，when the average tem-
perafure for eacb larva was calclilated， it was found that the number o( larvae 
which had encountered quite the same temperature was gel'trally rather scarce. 
This cwcumstance was certainly one o( the causes which made the averages o( 
the results of the experiments rather irregular. 
Since the results obtained at varia:ble femperatures were not very accurate， 
it is not p倒働，Jeto draw any de6nite conc1usion from these results. Howevet， 
we are able to see some impぽtanttendencies in them. If we may venture to 
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smooth up the curves showing the relation of temperature to the duration of tbe 
growing period， the smoothed curves would be something like the ones shown 
in the dotted line in Figures 5 and 6. 
C捌抑府側oftlte results of experimeniぉatconstai叫 te微量eratureswitlt 'OSI 
at匂ariablete悦!teratures.
1n comparing the results of ex戸rimentsat variable temperatures witb thosCt . 
at constant temperatures， astriking feature is that the tempera畑reof tho maxJ .
mum velocity of growth in the variable tempera旬reexperiments is .ituatω 
much lower than in the constant temperature experiments. Thus， inthe con-
stant temperature experiments the point of the maximum velocity lies some-
where about 250 C whi!e inthe variable temperature experiments it seems to be 
situated somewhere about 210 C. This apparent discrepancy between the two 
kinds of experiments is due to the fact that the average temp町aturc:of the vari-
able temperature experiment was used .in comparing its result wlth the result 
of the constant temperature experiment. The daily fluctuation of tem戸rature
may be so gr回 tthat the daily maximum is above the optimum for出egrowth 
of the larva， even though the mean of daily air temperature is apparently close 
to出eoptimum for the growth.τbe apparent slow velocity of growth at a 
comparatively high temperature in the variable temperaturc experimcnts must 
have been due to this ci民umstance. ThiIs， it is evident that the fluctuation of 
temperature does not always give accelerating e能cton the growtb of. the larva 
of the rush saw-fly. 
1n the Okayama strain the velocity of growth at variable temperatu問 swas
somewhat smalIer than that under constant temperatures when the average 
temperature w踊 lowerthan about 180 C. 1n the c部 eof the Hyogo strain， 
however， it se佃】edthat出erewas no distinct difference between the two kinds 
of experiments even when the average temperature was lower than 180 C. 1n 
either case， therefore， the writers could not find any accelerating effect of the 
fluctuating temperature in the experiments here repoi'ted. 
Comμ:ris側 betweentlte Okaya:悦αstrainand tlte Hyogo strain. 
Figure 4 shows that， inthe constant temperature ・experiments，the time-
temperature curve of the Hyogo strain foIlows fairly closely that ofthe Okayama 
strain. At first sight the velocity of the Hyogo strain at about 250 C seems to 
be slightly larger than that of the Qkayama strain while at about 150 C the velo-
city of the Okayama strain民emsto be slightIy larger th組 theHyogo strain. 
However， the difference is hardly larger than the st却 darddeviation so that it 
would be better to consider that the response as， manifested in the veIocity of 
growth to tとmperatureis almost the same in the two strains of the rush saw-fly. 
When the results obtained at variable tem戸raturesare compared it is found 
that the veIociザ ofthe growth of the Hyogo strain is always sIightly larger 
th組 thatof the Okayama strain so far出 them回ndaily temperature is below 
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190 C. Thus， according to Figures 5 and 6， the growing periods of the two 
strains at various temperatures are approximately as follows :ー
Average Okayama Strain. Hydgo Strain. Di日erenぼ.Temperature C 
15.5 Mnre th姐 50Days About 42 Day盲 More th姐 8Da戸
16.5 A取瑚t 49 1 36.5 12.5 
17.5 相 36 開 32.5 3.5 
18.5 H 3 1 30 3.0 
τbe di侮renceis not always very large， but the velocity of the Hyogo 
strain is always somewhat larger than that of the Okayama strain. At a tem-
perature of 16. S 0 C orlower the di仇rencein the velocity is quite distinct. There-
fore， we may probably conclude that the two strains of the rush saw-fly are 
somewhat di能rentin regard to the response to the variable temperature. 
IU. Discu闘ion.
In the experiments herein reported the pupal stage was not included. As 
has been r句ortedalready， the full-grown larva of the rush saw-fly has hiberna-
tion and estivation in its seasonal life-cycle. It is not yet clearly understood 
just what conditions cause the rush saw-fly larva to enter into hibernation or 
estivation， although t~e 削1 and rise of the air temperature have probably some-
thing to do with the initiation of hibernation and estivation， respectively. Just 
as the cau関 ofthe initiation of hibernation or estivation is not c1early known， it 
is ext附 nelydi伍cultto detennine the exact time when an insect awakes from 
hibernation or estivation. Unless we are able to detennine this time it is not 
pos5lble to determine the exact duration of the cocoon period. Experience in 
rearing the rush saw-fly larva has shown that some of the larvae may continue 
developmtht while others may enter into dormancy after constructing a cocoon. 
For these reasons it has been considered necessary to exclude， for the present， 
the coc∞n伊riodin discussing the relation between temperature and the growth 
of the ruJh saW'-fly larva. 
SHE旭川JRO')has shown that the duration of a stage under variable tempera-
ture is appl'Oxin鴻.tely7 per cent. shorter than under constant temperature when 
~temperature varie! slowly within a certain range of temperatures. According 
to the resultl of oUr experiments with the rush saw-fly， the velocity of the 
growth of the larva under constant temperature is slightly larger than that un-
der variable temperatu陀， especially when the mean of variable temperature is 
fairly high. This appa問 ntdisagreement of our result with that obtained by 
SHELFORD seems to be accounted for， atleast partly， b-y the fact that the optimum 
temperature for the rush saw-fly is rather low so that during the wann町 hours
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of a day thc: afr ternperature m~y exceed the optimum temperature for this 
insect. lf the range of the daily fluctuation exceeds the民rnperaturewhich is 
favorable to the growth of the rush saw-fly Iarva， the velociザofgrowth would 
become smalIer in spite of the mean daily temperature being equaI to or even 
sIightly Iower than the optimum. 
Therefore， it is evident that the mean daily temperature alone is not a suf二
ficient lndex of the growth of the rush saw-fly防va. We have to take the 
range of daily variation of temperature into consideration when we desire to 
know the velocity of grow出 ata certain m白 ntemperature. 
. Th~ deo.th rate of the Iarvae which were observed during the r伺 ringexpe-
riments under constant temperature showed that the Iargest percentage of Iarvae 
reached to maturity at a constant temperature of ~OO C. lt may be stated that 
the optimUIl temperature for the Iarva of the rush saw-fty is 200 C. ln the case 
of the egg the maximum veIocity of the embryonic deveIopment has been ob-
served at 270 C whiIe in the IarvaI stage the maximum rate of growth ∞curred 
between 250 and 260 C. lt may be stated， therefore， that the optimum tempe-
rature for the embryonic development is 270 C and that for the IarvaI growth 
Iies between 250 and 260 C. Therefore， we s田 thatthe so-caIIed optimum 
tem戸凶urediffers according to the point of view from which we judge the most 
suitable tem戸rature. What is then the best criterion by which to judge the 
Ilost suitable ~emperature to the success of an insect ? Death rate， the rate of 
qevelopment and the rate of ml.dtipIication by reproduction， aII have an important 
bearing on the success of an insect. 
In the experiments herein reported the writers could ascertain neither the 
IlQst suitable temperature for the reproduction of this saw-fty nor the limits of 
the range of temperatures where reproduction is possible. The writers are able 
to take only two factors into consideration， name1y， the death rate and the veIo-
city of deveIopment. Since the success of the rush saw-fty in a certain locaIity 
is more close1y related to the death rate than to the velocity of grqwth. and 
since the temperature where the death rate is the smaIIest is lower than the tem-
perature of the maximum velocity of growth， the temperature where the death 
rilte is minimum may be considered to be n白 rerto the optilllum temp釘ature
for this species than the temperature of the maximum velocity of growth. 
When the Okayama strain and the Hyδgo are compared in regard to their 
response to the air temperature it is found that they are fairly similar to each. 
other. However，出eirres伊nseis not exactly the same. When the Hy匂o
耐 ainwas brQught to Kurashiki and reared under naturaI variable temperatur白，
the death rate of the spring br∞d which a即位rfrom March to the beginning of 
June was slightly Iarger than that of the corresponding generation of the Oka-
yama strain. The same tendency wa~ observed also in the constant temperatu間
関 perimentwhen the temperilture reached 210 C. The velocity of the growth 
of the 1符vaofthe Hyゐgostrain when brought to Kurashiki and r~ed under 
natural variable temperature seemed to be sIightly larger than .that of the Oka-
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yama strain so far as the mean temperature did not exceed [8.50 C.' However， 
the results of the constant temperature experiments did not show that there is a 
distinct di能rencebetween the two strains in regard to the rate of growth. 
1n a previous paper'め oneof the writers (HARUKAWA) has shown that由e
lIYδgo strain showed certain peculiarities when it was brought to Kurashiki and 
reared under natural， variable temperatures. Namely， the adult appeared slightly 
earlier in the spring than the Okayama strain and a certain part， atleast， ofthe 
Hyogo strain was three-brooded. 
All these facts seem to indicate that the response of the Hyogo strain to 
the weather condition in Okayama Prefecture is somewhat different from that of 
the Okayama strain and that it is probably physiologically differentiated from 
the Okayama strain， although the two strain，s are undoubtedly closely allied to 
each other， 
A few more remarks should be made before closing this discussion regard-
ing the curves w.hich show the relation of temperature to the development and 
出egrowth of this saw-fly larva. As will be apparent合omFigure 2， the time-
temperature curve of the egg period c10seJy resembles an equilateral. hyperbola. 
1t shows， however，出atthe rate of development begins to decrease again when 
temperature reaches 270 C. The time-temperature curve of the growth of the 
l訂 vaisofa戸cuJiarshape. At first， the duration of the larval period decreases 
rapidly untill about 24~-25 0 C. and it increases very rapidly when temperature 
exceeds 250ー 260C. As a result of this rapid increase of the larval period be-
yond 250 C the time-temperature curve does not look like a hyperbola， but it 
resembles an assymme凶calcatenaηr. To decide whether the time-temperature 
curve in the case of the Iarva is reaIIy an assymmetrical catenaηr needs further 
experimentation under conditions perfectly controlled in regard to tempera旬re
and humidity. 
IV. Summary. 
The results of出eexperiments which were conducted to investigate the 
relation of temperature to the development of the egg and also to the growth of 
the larva of the rush担 w-flyhave been described. 
Although the actual threshold for the development of the egg has not been 
definitely determined yet， it seems to be somewhat Jower than 100 C. 
The maximum temperature for the embryonic development seems to be 
slightly higher than 300 C and the optimum temperature is about 270 C. 
The minimum temperature for the growth of the larva has been found to be 
about 120 C and the maximum temperature seems to be situated between 27。
and 280 C. The tetnperature of the maximum velocity of growth lies some-
where about 250 C. However， this can hardly be called the optimum tempera-
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ture for this saw-fly when we take the death rate of larva into consideration. 
The two strains or races of the rush saw-fly， the one found in Okayama 
Prefecture and the other in Hyogo have been compared in regard to their res-
ponse to temperature. It has been found that they are somewhat different in 
their physiological characters and for that reason they may be distinguished as 
two different physiological races， although the two races are not separable by 
their morphological characters. 
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